Expert Evaluation on the Content Validity of the Novice Teachers’ Assessment Inventory (InPGN)
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Abstract
This study aims to evaluate the validity of the Novice Teachers’ Assessment Inventory (InPGN) utilizing expert consensus perspectives and the Content Validity Index (CVI). A total of 97 items involved nine experts from assessment literacy, psychometrics, and language field by using purposive sampling. Validity tests found that InPGN has a CVI value of 0.98, indicating a very high level of instrument suitability. An implication of this remains expected to provide an excellent measurement tool in helping novice teachers improve their professional development in a more authentic assessment dimension.
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1.0 Introduction
Teacher assessment literacy is a professional requirement in formulating teacher competency standards across various aspects. It also influences educational policies in North America, Europe, Australia, and New Zealand that emphasize continuous assessment literacy (formative and summative). Malaysian context requires competent teachers to perform holistic assessment activities (Curriculum Development Division (BPK), 2018).

However, measuring existing teacher assessment literacy still needs more evidence in terms of test content reliability and validity, internal consistency dependability, score stability, and their correlations with student accomplishment (Gotch & French, 2014), generally to all teachers. The existing assessment literacy instrument has gone chiefly through various validity techniques but has yet to be discussed in expert-based assessment.

On a global basis, various tools have been created to assess teacher assessment literacy, such as the Teacher Assessment Literacy Questionnaire (TALQ), Measurement Literacy Questionnaire, Classroom Assessment Literacy Inventory (CALI), and Assessment Practices Inventory (API). These instruments were constructed based on the Standards for Teacher Competence in Educational Assessment of Students (STCEAS) developed by the American Federation of Teachers, the National Council on Measurement in Education, and the National Council on Measurement in Education in 1990. However, the planned measurement of teacher assessment literacy still needs more evidence regarding instrument content reliability and validity, internal consistency reliability, score stability, and their correlations with student accomplishment (Gotch & French, 2014).

Therefore, developing the Novice Teachers’ Assessment Inventory (InPGN) as a competency measurement tool involving the concepts of knowledge, skills, practices, and integrity of assessment requires expert consensus to strengthen the assessment competency of novice teachers. InPGN adapted from the Teacher Assessment Inventory by Abu Mansor (2017) and Classroom Assessment Practices and Skills (CAPS) by Koloi-Keaikitse (2012) to measure the competency of novice teachers through four assessment dimensions, namely knowledge, skills, practice, and integrity. This article aims to assess the validity of the Novice Teachers’
Assessment Inventory (InPGN) through expert consensus perspectives using the Content Validity Index (CVI) method. The objective is explicitly to calculate the score of the InPGN items based on three aspects being evaluated from CVI: relevance, clarity, and simplicity.

2.0 Literature Review

2.1 Competency Assessment of Novice Teachers

Assessment literacy involves the competency of teachers to interpret assessment information critically and meaningfully (Hopfenbeck, 2019). Assessment activities carried out by teachers include planning and administering tests, building items, preparing the scoring rubrics, analyzing evidence, applying information, recording assessment data, and making a report (Deluca et al., 2016). All of these assessment activities require teachers who are competent in assessment literacy. The researchers focus on two primary components of assessment literacy: conceptual knowledge (Willis et al., 2013) and skills in applying assessment knowledge (Gotch & French, 2014).

The aspects of knowledge and skills in assessment literacy are highlighted by Stiggins (1991) as a competency component through the Iceberg Model. This model has been a guideline for constructing Teacher Competency Standards in Malaysia. In addition, various initiatives were also undertaken to strengthen the assessment concept among novice teachers (Pastore & Andrade, 2019). However, the effectiveness of assessment in the classroom remains inaccessible when novice teachers cannot adapt skills to the existing knowledge. Existing assessment-related tools, such as Suah’s (2012) Teacher Assessment Practise Inventory, focus primarily on knowledge and assessment abilities. Hence, InPGN has been developed by adapting the existing instruments to meet the above requirements.

2.2 Content Validity in Assessment

There are various validity techniques used by past researchers to obtain quality and valid research instruments (Polit et al., 2007). Assessment through the validity index will assist in the process of InPGN validity because these criteria can verify the statistical relationship values between instrument items that suit the purpose of the instruments. Content validity assessment is the first step in the instrument creation process (Lynn, 1986). An expert panel assessment is required in this procedure to verify that the items are in line with the constructs studied (Kim et al., 2018). A panel of experts will assess the instruments based on the constructs represented in this study. Assessments will be carried out under four scales of agreement adapted from Yaghmaie (2003).

The construction of InPGN is a result of the adaptation of two assessment-related instruments, the Teacher Assessment Inventory by Abu Mansor (2017) and the Classroom Assessment Practices and Skills (CAPS) by Koloi-Keaikate (2012). Generally, the Teacher Assessment Inventory has undergone the overall content validity process. Regarding the Assessment Knowledge Test relative to the Teacher Assessment Inventory, past researchers have only conducted content validity through the Test Specification Table. In contrast, content validity was only acquired through a review by three experts from literacy, psychometrics, and language for the construct of practice and assessment integrity. Past researchers have yet to perform any validity analysis to obtain expert consensus, although it is imperative to get quality measurement instruments in the context of instrument development (Polit et al., 2007). The Content Validity Index (CVI) is a popular validity method (Almanasreh et al., 2019) by past researchers (Aksah et al., 2023; Mohamad et al., 2022; Roebianto et al., 2023; Roy et al., 2023) to obtain validity analysis of the developed instruments. CVI can be analyzed through the formula \[ CVI = \frac{n}{N} \], where \( n \) is the number of several expert panel consensus, and \( N \) is the number of experts.

3.0 Methodology

A survey strategy was used in this investigation, which took a quantitative approach through questionnaires written and online (email) to measure the competency of novice teachers in Malaysia. A quantitative method was selected due to its ability to analyze numerical data using statistical procedures besides generalizing the findings (Creswell, 2014). Questionnaires were chosen as a research tool due to their ability to obtain standard data from a comprehensively large research sample and being the most simple and effective method (Fraenkel & Wallen, 2009). The respondents were selected using a purposive sampling technique, and they fulfilled the expert panel criteria outlined by the researcher.

The questionnaire instrument used in this study was adapted from the Teacher Assessment Inventory by Abu Mansor (2017) and Classroom Assessment Practices and Skills (CAPS) by Koloi-Keaikate (2012). The questionnaires consist of two parts, namely Section A, which is related to the demographics of the expert panel, and Section B, which is related to validity analysis for the Novice Teachers' Assessment Inventory or Inventori Pentaksiran Guru Novis (InPGN). InPGN was modified according to the context of the study, comprising five sections with three demographic-related items in Section A, followed by 25 items in Section B to test the level of assessment knowledge, 29 items in Section C to measure assessment skills, 28 items in Section D to measure the level of assessment practices, and 15 items in Section E regarding the level of assessment integrity. Meanwhile, Section C was translated into Malay Language according to the adaptability of the study location. The Content Validity Index (CVI) approach with a four-point Likert scale was used to assess content validity to obtain the scale of consensus among experts towards InPGN. Lynn (1986) outlined two phases in instrument development: the i) development phase and the ii) judgment-quantifying phase.

InPGN consists of 3 sections: Section A about demographics, Section B tests the level of assessment knowledge, Section C measures assessment skills, Section D measures the level of assessment practices, and Section E measures the level of assessment integrity. The Section C construct was translated into Malay Language according to the adaptability of the study location. For the second
phase – expert validation, the judgment-quantifying phase involves content validity for each item in InPGN. In this phase, a panel of experts will determine the level of construct relevance for each item used. InPGN was given to nine experts for assessment based on relevance, clarity, and simplicity, where the items would be assessed using a four-point ordinal Likert scale.

The expert panel selection is based on three criteria outlined by Davis (1992) and Grant and Davis (1997): academic qualifications, expertise, and experience in the respective fields. The InPGN expert panel comprises four experts from public universities in the field of assessment literacy, a professional practitioner from the Malaysian Examination Board, two experts in psychometrics, and two experts in language and linguistics. The expert panel assessed InPGN using the same validity form with a four-point ordinal Likert scale adapted from Yaghmaie (2003), as shown in Table 1.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Criteria</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Interpretations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Relevance</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Irrelevant.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>The item needs to be reviewed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Relevant but needs a slight revision.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Very relevant.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarity</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Unclear.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>The item needs to be reviewed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>It's clear but needs a slight revision.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Very clear.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simplicity</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Not simple.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>The item needs to be reviewed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>It's simple but needs a slight revision.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Very simple.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Source: Yaghmaie (2003)).

The CVI for each component and the overall instrument is calculated using a percentage technique. CVI is determined for each item based on the number of experts who rated the item as relevant (scoring 3 or 4). As a result, the number of experts who rated the item as relevant was divided by the total number of experts (Polit & Beck, 2006). First, the total number of experts who scored 3 or 4 on the assessment criteria (relevance, clarity, and simplicity) would be determined. The proportion of each item with a CVI value between 0.78 and 1.00 determines the instrument’s content validity. On the other hand, items with a CVI value of less than 0.78 should be reviewed (Polit et al., 2007).

4.0 Findings and Discussions

The findings indicated that all items have gone through the CVI score calculation process in terms of relevance, simplicity, and clarity. Eighty-one (81) of ninety-seven (97) items were validated for the simplicity criterion. Therefore, CVI = 81/97 = 0.84 denotes that 84% of the items yielded CVI = 0.78 for both requirements. Eight-six (86) out of ninety-seven (97) items were also relevant, with CVI = 86/97 = 0.89, representing 89% of the clarity criterion. The relevance criterion showed the highest validity value with CVI = 87/97 = 0.90, validating eighty-seven (87) out of ninety-seven (97) items. It suggests that 90% of the items were valid for the relevance criterion. CVI was calculated after I-CVI had been determined. CVI for the instrument denotes the number of items assessed as accurate, CVI = 0.98. The construct of the Assessment Knowledge Test consists of 25 objective multiple-choice items. Figure 1 shows a total of 21 items in the aspect of relevance recorded a CVI value of 1.

![Fig. 1: CVI for the Assessment Knowledge Test items](Source:) adapted from Abu Mansor (2017) and Koloi-Keaikitse (2012)

Only four items, B1, B7, B13, and B19, recorded a CVI value of 0.86. Meanwhile, in clarity, seven items were recorded to have a CVI value of 0.86, such as B3, B7, B10, B12, B13, B14, and B20, while B19 recorded a CVI value of 0.71. Finally, in simplicity, five
items recorded a CVI value of 0.86, such as B3, B7, B10, B12, and B13, while the rest recorded a CVI value of 1. One item recorded a CVI value of < 0.78, which is item B19 (CVI = 0.71) under the criterion of clarity. Item B19 is related to the knowledge of scoring and grading under the assessment knowledge construct that requires teachers to make decisions after conducting an item analysis. The expert panel questioned using “or” to remove and revise test items after performing the item analysis. In conclusion, all items for the Assessment Knowledge Test construct, except for B19, were accepted with a slight improvement as recommended by the expert panel.

For the construct of assessment skills, a total of 29 items, as seen in Figure 2, were assessed by the expert panel based on three aspects of assessment.

Regarding relevance, only four items, C15, C16, C18, and C21, recorded a CVI value of 0.86, while the rest recorded a CVI value of 1. Meanwhile, regarding clarity, six items recorded a CVI value of 0.86, such as C7, C9, C15, C16, C18, and C21. It shows that the items were accepted with a slight improvement. The final aspect assessed was simplicity, which recorded five items with a CVI value of 0.86, such as C7, C15, C16, C18, and C2, whereas the rest recorded a CVI value of 1. Overall, the expert consensus was obtained with a CVI value of > 0.78 for all 29 items in the three aspects of the expert validity assessment. Based on Figure 3, all assessment practice test items in the three assessment aspects recorded a CVI value of 1 except for item D28. In all assessment aspects, this item recorded a CVI value of 0.86. However, the item was accepted with improvement in the sentence structure. The item was stated as “stating assessment criteria” and had been modified to "stating assessment criteria in producing project work."
Based on Figure 4, item E2 in the aspect of relevance, items E7 and E14 in the part of clarity, and item E14 in the element of simplicity all recorded a CVI value of 0.86. The remaining items recorded a CVI value of 1. Therefore, only a small number of items from the assessment integrity construct should improved according to the recommendations given by the expert panel. The researcher agrees with Polit dan Beck (2006) on consensus expectations, which cannot reach 100 percent considering the bias factors of the expert panel. The CVI value of the clarity criterion is high (CVI = 0.97), represented by 97% of the items assessed as "very clear" by the expert panel. As for the simplicity criterion's CVI value, all items showed a higher value (CVI = 0.98) than the clarity criterion. The result showed that 98% of the items were assessed as "very simple." The relevance criterion showed the highest CVI value (CVI = 0.99), represented by 99% of the overall items evaluated as "very relevant" by the expert panel. All items with a CVI value of 0.78 were accepted with a slight improvement as recommended by the expert panel.

The CVI value of InPGN has the highest score, with 0.98 (CVI = 0.78). It shows that InPGN has a very high level of item relevance through expert consensus. The number of experts involved also plays a role in determining the level of agreement on the instrument. However, some limitations have been identified in the implementation of CVI, such as a bias factor that may exist among the panel of experts. Experts should be selected more carefully to ensure that the validity assessment can be carried out by genuinely eligible and appropriate (Rubio et al., 2003).

5.0 Conclusion
Based on the findings of this study, some items need to be improved regarding several technical errors and sentence phrases. Competency measurement should be precise for each construct represented by the items to obtain a high-reliability value. The constructs of the adopted items have not only been valid for use in previous studies, but they are also appropriate in the context of assessment and the local culture of the research population. Finally, significant vital limitations need to be considered, such as the number of experts and the diversity of the experts. A variety of expert criteria can provide holistic results and may increase the number of experts to enhance the fairness of the judgment and avoid bias. Quantitative analysis findings for InPGN give only one type of evidence of content validity through CVI. Since content validity is among the critical stages in selecting the research instruments, additional analyses, such as content validity ratio and coefficient, are required. InPGN, which has been translated, modified, and gone through a very detailed content validity process, is capable of becoming a survey tool for future researchers, particularly in measuring the assessment competency of novice teachers.
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Paper Contribution to Related Field of Study
This research extends our knowledge of research methods by using the Content Validity Index (CVI) and applying expert consensus for assessment literacy among novice teachers. This work contributes to the existing understanding of assessment literacy by providing solutions to the complexity of assessment by catering to ratings from different experts.